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I don't know if I'm sleeping
Am I captured or awake? 
The lonelyness makes me so weak
I've been crying a lot
I reached the end and felt alone
The coldness freezes me in
I'm trying to be strong
- Night after night I'm staring at the white wall
- Erased every feeling out of myself
- Started counting seconds, because of feeling scared
- Just a few more hours and I'll make my most upsetting
journey
And the pain doesn't fade
It doesn't work
I miss you so much here

Your echo is smashing my wall
The wreckage of reality, that I have to walk upon and I
understand
It's too late
Your echo is eating my mind
It's dying away in me
It's getting cold
And I feel that I'm losing myself

The windowless room
Is cold and full of dust
Can't really trust my eyes anymore
The past is tearing me apart
I hope so much I'm dreaming
Just don't wake me up
Because I'll never succeed
It's so tough to feel all those pictures
To feel those cold walls
To feel your pain
It's so tough to go through a world
With pictures, of you
Ten years down the line
Keep on coming back
And the pain doesn't fade
It doesn't work
I miss you here
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Your echo is smashing my wall
The wreckage of reality, that I have to walk upon and I
understand
It's too late
Your echo is eating my mind
It's dying away in me
It's getting cold
And I feel that I'm losing myself

I'm feeling your echo
And I make a wish
That I'll succeed to let go of you
I'm feeling your echo
And sense there's a chance
I let go of you, to give you a rest
The room is still and empty
Your echo fades away
But sometime
I'll follow you

Your echo is smashing my wall
The wreckage of reality, that I have to walk upon and I
understand
It's too late
Your echo is eating my mind
It's dying away in me
It's getting cold
And I feel that I'm losing myself
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